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Spirited, Fanciful 
Balance of Music, 
Minstrel's Tale Displays 
''Whimsical" "fanciful," "in an-
other world" is the way Jeanette 
Favrot. Junior Show Chairman, des-
cribes The Minstrel's Tale. "We tried 
to steer away from anything that 
was done in the past," said Jeanette. 
Dance, Witty Dialogue 
satirical in parts. bul "heaven for-
bid" not a take-off. The Mi11strel's 
Tale combines two eras. ''Though 
medieval in tone, it will also strike 
home," according lo Jeanette. 
urges all little sisters to "rally be-
hind the '6l project 100 per cent." 
"All ladies with savoir faire will 
start singing the publicity song,,," 
she remarked. 
MacLeish To ReadPoetry, 
Lecture Tomorrow Night 
Archibald MacLeish, author of the Bi·oadway success, J.B .. is coming-
to Wellesley Friday Oclober 2. Scheduled lo appear al 8;00 pm in Alum-
nae Hall, Mr. MacLeish will give a poetry reading and lecture. 
The three acl "spirited interlude" 
promises fifteen songs, three dance 
numbers and willy dialogue. Music 
ranges from blues to minuet; from 
waltz to Latin Ame>rican beat. Jean-
ette feels the show has a "foolproof" 
balance of music. dance and dia-
The specialties of this show':. ef-
fects are color and stylization. im-
portant in costumes and sets. "From 
a theatrical standpoint, the sets 
will be effective but difficult to carry 
The writing staff worked well to· 
gether at the Cape, Jeanette com-
mented. The result was an exten-
sive exchange oC ideas and inler-
commitlee cooperation resulting in 
tight, coo rd in ale d "Canle1·bury 
trails." The committee hope> for au-
diences as enlhusiastic as the ,Junior 
class on the weekend of October 16-
17. 
J.B 1:1 a verse play about the story of a modern Job. It was awarded 
the Pulitzer Prize in Poetry this year. Mr. MacLeish won the Pulitzer 
Prize in 1932 for Co11q1iistadur, and in 1952 for Collected Poems 1917-95Z 
logue>. 
Medieval But New 
Featuring "natural humor-neither 
forced nor tried," Junior Show is 
out," staled Elizabeth (Tizzie) God-
dard '61, Assislant Chairman and 
largely responsible for set designs. 
Accentuates Harmony 
Publicity for the show is a la 
Chaucer in the same stylized flavor 
as the production itself. Jeanette 
College Community Welcomes 
Visiting, Returning Professors 
This year the College welcomes Constance Turner in Severance and 
several new members to ii.!. faculty, Mrs. Edith J. Walter in Claflin. Dr. 
and sees the return of three former Snyder has been replaced by Dr. 
members. Newly anived are Mr. Ma- Max Wool as the new consulting 
rius Bewley, a Visiting Associate psychiatrist. 
Finesse to Come 
"Il is not the greatest or the 
best Junior Show yet. because the 
job is only half done, but our class 
has the talent lo make it a big 
succes&." commented Jeanette. Re-
hearsals are already underway. 
The show's director is Molly Ma-
son assisted by Cindy Grayson. 
Belly Hentschel is Production Man-
ager, and Sue Hoover is Stage Man-
ager. In charge of business is Joan 
Richman. 
Professor of English, and Mrs. Geor- -----------------------------.,-- Archibald MacLeish 
gelte Pradal, Assislant Professor of 
French. 
Returning are Miss Manuela Es-
camilla, Leclul'er in Spanish, who 
taught al Wellesley from 1951-1955, 
Mt'. Millon Gordon, Visiting Associate 
Professor of Sociology, who was here 
in 1957-58. and Mr. Jack R. Villmow. 
Visiting Lecturer in Geography, a 
member of lhe Wellesley Geography 
Department from 1951 lo 1956_ 
Distinguished New Faculty 
Mr. Marius Bewley presents a dis-
tinguished record in the stud.v of 
English. He acquired his B.A. at 
St. Louis University in 1938, and a 
second B.A. from Cambridge Uni-
versity in England, where he later 
wenl on lo receive his M.A. and 
Ph.D. He has held both a Fulbright 
Scholarship and a Rockefeller Foun-
dation Grant, and since 1953 has 
taught at Catholic University of Am-
erica iu Washington, D. C. 
Mrs. Pradal from the French De· 
perament offers a Diploma d'Ecole 
Superieure, and a Doctorate from 
the University of Toulouse. She has 
been a member of the Ohio Slate 
University faculty since 1947. 
Hon-Academic Circles. 
.. 1 non-Academic circles there have 
been several new additions, among 
them three new Heads of Houses, 
Miss Carla Kihlstedt in Pomeroy, Mrs. 
Miss Ball Wins Prize Grant Earned 
~~~a!~a~p!s?o~!!d~! !~!!. By MRiss Seikhel 
Political Science, has been awarded er, Stevens ~nd Son Ltd .. of L~ndon. For esearc 
the first prize in the British section The book will now be entered l1l the " 
of the Atlantic Community Awards International Atlantic Community Miss Margaret K. Seikel, Professor 
Competition for her book NATO Awards Competition. of Chemistry and chairman of the 
and the European Union Movement. Fellowships For Research department at Wellesley College, is 
Air Commodore W. F. Langdon. Miss Ball. who holds lhe Ph.D. de- the recipient of a re5earch grant of 
C. B. E., Director of the British Al· gree from ·Stanford University and $10,800 from the :'.llalional Science 
!antic Committee has advised that the degree of Doctor o( Jurisprud- Foundation. 
the prize oC 500 pounds will be ence from the University of Cologne, The grant for a three-year period 
Miss M. Margaret Ball 
Gei·many, in 1956-1957 received the will support Miss Seikel's basic re· 
only NATO fellowship granted to an search on flavanoid plant pigmenls-
American and one of the eight fel- those chemical compounds which 
Jowships offered by the North Amer- make certain flowers yellow, and 
ican Treaty Organization to scholars which also are found in leaves and 
from the 15 NATO countries. The other non-yellow plants. 
prize-winning book was the result of Study of Pigments 
research conducted as a NATO fel- Miss Seikel is studying, in par-
low in 1956-1957 and as a Guggen- ticular, a rare class of pigments 
heim fellow in 1949-1950. originally found in Vite.~ !1tce11s, a 
New Zealand wood, and which she 
has discovered also is present in 
barley. She now has experiments in 
progress to determine i( other chem-
ical compounds are common to both 
barley and Vitex lucens. 
Students, Back from Russia, 
To Give Impressions of Russia 
The first book by Miss Ball to re· 
ceive international recognition was 
Post-War German-American Rela-
tions: Tl1e Anschluss Movement, 1918-
1936. Her last book prior to the pub-
lilcation of NATO and the European 
Un-ion Movement was International 
Relations, writlen jointly by her and 
Hugh B. Killough, professor of Eco-
nomics at Brown University. and pub. 
lished in 1956 in both the United 
States and England. 
Miss Ball has been a member of 
the Wellesley faculty since 1936. 
Since 1955 she has held the Ralph 
Emerson Professorship of Political 
Science. 
Previous research by Miss Seikel 
has concerned flavanoid pigments in 
snapdragons, coreopsis and red and 
yellow carnations, and their inter-
relationships. Her articles describ· 
ing her findings have appeared Jn 
Archives of BiochemistTY and Bio-
physics, the Jo1irnal of the American 
Chemical Society and other profes-
sional publications. The five Wellesleyites who partici- Soviet Union by taking back letters 
pated in the U.S Exhibition in Mos- to Eisenhower. 
cow will try to present the college 
with a meaningful picture of Russia 
in the Jead-off Forum panel, October 
7. The meeting will be held in Agora 
at 7:30 p.m. 
Acting in different capacities the 
.five girls' experiences varied from 
Deborah Kopp '61, serving Khrush-
chev his first Pepsi Cola to the visit 
of Linda Salzman's '60 to a state 
farm outside of Kiev. 
"The People, yes~ 
Linda felt that her most important 
experiences dealt with meeting the 
people. She contrasts her confronta-
tion with a fervent comnlUnist who 
invited her to his home to give 
• party for her, with a furtive meet-
ing with frightened Russian& who 
J,eg~ed. he~· t<! ,pelp them out of the 
Linda was in the fashion show; 
Ellen Proppe1· 'ilO was a guide, se-
lected through the Sta.Le Depart-
ment. Kay Reed '60 demonstrated 
Coty makeup. 
"Please Understand Me" 
Marina Turkevich '60 joined Deb-
orah with Pepsi Cola and one of 
her valuable impressions deals with 
an old woman who risked arrest to 
pull her aside to talk to her pri· 
vately. The woman kept repeating. 
for fear that Marina might not un-
de1·stand how much the people loved 
the exhibit, despite the unfavorable 
newspaper reviews, and how .>orry 
they would be when the American;, 
left. 
"Everyone who h.as visited your 
e~hibition has fell differently .1bout 
Continued on Page Seven 
'How to Joh Hunt' 
To Open Series 
Of O.A.C. Meetings 
"How to ~gin Your Job Hunt" 
will itself begin, on October 5 al 
4:40 in Pendleton Hall, a series of 
autumn meetings sponsored by the 
Opportunities After College Com-
mittee. 
The committee, known until 1959 
as the Job Hunting Tech111ques Com-
mittee, has secured speakers from 
three of the sisler colleges for this 
first session. After a bl'ieI talk on 
the history and purpose o! O.A.C 
Contini1ed 011 Page Five 
Previous Grants Extended 
The new grant from the National 
Science Foundation will enable Miss 
Seikel to continue work which al-
ready has been supported for four 
years by the Foundation. Funds will 
be used for paper chromatographic 
equipment and for the salary of a 
research assistant. Wellesley seniors 
doing honors work, and graduate 
students working toward the mas-
ter's degree in chemistry at the Col-
lege, also may take part in the 
research program. 
Miss Seikel holds the B.A. and 
M.A. deg1·ees from Mount Holyoke 
College and the Ph.D. degree from 
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy. A member of the Wellesley 
faculty since 19.JO. she is a former 
research fellow of the American 
Association of University Women. 
Lecturer, Scholar, Poet 
A distingubhed lecturer. scholar 
and poel. Mr. :vfacLeish is the Boyls-
ton Professor of Rhetoric and Ora· 
tor~· at Jla1·vard University_ He .ia 
also president of the American Acad-
emy of Arts and Letters. 
No ivory-tower scholar. Mr. Mac-
Leish has played an atlive role in 
the Government. Hi,; war time offices 
include Director of the United State& 
Office of Facli; and Fi!!ures; Assist-
ant Direelor. Office of War Infor-
mation and Assistant Secretary of 
State. 
Active in Government 
During the postwar period Mr. 
MacLeish was prominent in the for-
mation of UNESCO. He was chair-
man of the American Delegation t8 
draft the constitution of UNESCO 
and of the first General Conference. 
Mr. MacLeish was the first America• 
member of the UNESCO Executive 
Council. 
ln addition to his government offi-
ces Archibald MacLeish has writ-
ten many prose articles concernini: 
the role of the United States. In 
1941 he wrote ''The American Cause, .. 
followed by "A Time to Speak" and 
"A Time to Acl." 
Mr. MacLeish is the recipient of 
sixteen honorary degrees, amont: 
them L.H.D. from Harvard and a 
D.H.L. from William;,. He is an hon-
orary Commander of the French. 
Legion of Honor. 
B & G Busyness 
Effects Dorm 
Renovations 
It's fall ag11in and almost all the 
old cliches concerning falling leavea 
and rainbow colors and classes com-
mencing are as true as ever. But 
Wellesleyiles. with the help of the 
Buildings and Gi·ounds Department, 
are contradicting the adage which 
goes with fall that "school is the 
same as ever." 
Probably one of the most notable 
changes was the new landscapin: 
inside the academic quad which was 
designed by Innocenti and Webel, 
Landscaping Architects of Long !&-
land. A new parking area was als. 
installed behind Green Hall 
Raze and Fall 
Around the campus students will 
find many other changes. The canoe 
house has been razed, a fence has 
been built on the Dover Road front-
age on the golf course, and Towel!' 
and Severance Halls both have new 
entrance walks. 
"This summer has been a little 
more active than usual," Mr. Joh11 
Kreinheder, Superintendent of Build-
ings and Grounds commented. He 
added that during the pas't several 
years one dorm kitchen was remod-
eled each summer while major work 
was done on two this summer. 
l"leasant Meals 
Meals in Beebe and Pomeroy, eir 
peeially those served cafeteria style, 
are much more pleasant thanks to 
the remodeled kitchens. New kitchen 
facilities and light floors brighten tb.o 
Continued ori Page Four 
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Up from Scholasticism The W a.rm Peninsula. Leaves Critic Cold 
For sixteen Wellesley seniors the Washington Internship 
(see story, p. 7) was an experience of "reading between the 
lines" in a textbook of politics and government. It was, as all the 
participants had expected, a learning experience, which served 
as a confirmation of the classrom textbook knowledge of Wash-
ington which they had gleaned at Wellesley. Seeing "govern-
ment in action," watching the familiar procedure leap to life in 
the passage of a bill on the Senate floor, or the spectacle of an 
audience-oriented Congressional committee meeting was what the 
·Interns anticipated and viewed with an interest, largely of recog-
nition. 
At the same time, another side of government, not found 
in any book,-regardless how candid or behavioral,-appeared. 
This new view of government. of politics, of Washington itself, be-
cause of its newness, made the Internship a unique experience. 
Mechanics the Interns know; machinations they knew not. 
Besides the formal steps for passing a bill, they observed and 
took part in the phone calls to committee heads. the brief con-
versations in the elevators and on the Senate-Capitol subway. 
They heard a Presidential hopeful count off the New England 
states be hoped to carry in primaries and a Washington newsman 
realistically discuss the civil rights problem in the District of Co-
lumbia. They came to know a little of the inner life of Washing-
ton, the processes, unchronicled but essential in shaping order 
and accomplishment out of a welter of private demands and feel-
ings. 
These insights, an acquaintance with the undiscovered reali-
ties beyond the old well-known appearances gave a new perspect-
ive. If at times they were disillusioned or overwhelmed by what 
their new knowledge brought, at other times they were inspired 
8y the tension and power that runs the Capitol. For the Interns 
this year textbooks will carry the footnotes of experience. 
Beware of Ruts! 
Frankly, there's no time like the time golden opportunities 
come but once a year. Or then again, extra-curricular organiza-
tions are inviting all classes, most particularly freshmen and soph-
omores' to choose some group whose activities are particularly 
fun and rewarding for said freshman or sophomore. 
Queries of "Should I join now, or wouldn't it be better for me 
to wait ' til second semester when I'm organized," directed to 
both questioners' selves and organization members, are theoreti-
cally well-thought and well-put, but for a life as elastic: and selfish 
as exists here, there are a few obvious pro's for a "Wait" an-
swer, many more con's that become quietly evident. 
First, this activity of yours is meants in a very large degree 
to be fun. It's not a casual filler of extra time, but an exciting 
pleasing experience. It is the easiest way to meet and talk to 
upperclassmen, deans and college employees. It is one of the 
easiest ways to be aware of next week's events and current col-
lege problems. 
You do want to plan your time. But the old adage that "a 
busy person can make time" is true, to a limit. Learning to in-
clude lectures and meetings you don't want to miss is going to be 
part of a second-semester schedule as well as first. 
Wellesley offers you academic stimulation and interest, im-
mensely rich in themselves but standing in direct relation to 
grandmothers, Boston salesmen, marketing and jump-rope. It 
wm be up to you to maintain some contacts with the latter to 
provide variety and a live knowledge of other vocabularies. 
Training is available now. Second semester novices find it 
harder to learn and absorb routines, harmonies and committee 
rules, mainly because with fewer trainees there is a small-
er. quicker and sketchier instruction period. Some students should 
take first semester to learn more about their capabilities; it can 
be a practical, sensible measure. But if you've already considered 
it enough to think about second semester, chances are you can 
plan ahead enough in first semester to allow yourself this pleasure. 
An Ill Wind that Blows 
and Blows and Blows 
After Mr. Khrushchev's United Nations speech, a television 
announcer commented to his audience "Is this the most cynical 
hoax of all history or a beginning of world sanity?" We, as Amer-
icans, are trapped in the uncomfortable position of anticipating 
both possibilities and trusting neither. We want to believe that 
total disarmament might be a reality; that Russia might aban-
don the use of force and renounce the doctrinaire goal of world 
communism; that the Russians might instead rely solely on eco-
nomic competition for their internal betterment. But we do not 
allow ourselves to believe that the Russians are sincere. Particu-
larly since the Russians reject adequate inspection of disaxma-
ment, our distrust is wholly justified. 
And on their side, because we mock what some communists 
must consider a good and meaningful proposal, the communists 
must also doubt our good faith. 
This absence of mutual trust between the opposing nations 
is perhaps the chief characteristic of the Cold War. This problem 
is more basic than any single world issue. Whether the solution 
is better approached from the top, as in the Khrushchev-Eisen-
hower exchanges, or the so-called bottom, the cultural exchanges, 
is unknown. The latter is the more laborious, but appears to be 
the less frustrating. 
Stril{es Sole Spark But Star Julie Harris 
by Unoa Seltzer '62 
Manning Gurfan's The Warm film star who plays gin rummy and 
Peni.nsula, suffered from the after· sololoquizes about dead lovers. There 
effects of many and unfortunate ill she meets an artist.turned-gigolo and, 
winds Tuesday night at the Colonial unbeltevably enough. falls in love. 
Theatre. Created especially for Julie The Unfair Sex 
Harris. this comedy about a Milwau. The los~ of her greatest virtue--
kee spinster in central Miami is out· naivete-is hastened when she dis· 
shone by the talent of the star her· covers that her roommate is having 
self. a hopeless affair with a trauma·rid· 
The Wann Peninsula is one of tbe den man v:ho cannot marry her. 
hottest in our country, Florida-and When Joanne leaves Miami to chase 
more specifically. Miami. Into the her neurotic Lothario. Ruth decides 
country of [ree oranges and gigantic that gigolos do not make good bus· 
neon sign~ comes Ruth Arnold, age bands, and returns to her hardware 
unmentioned, who ls spending her store in Milwaukee to find a husband 
dead mother's life Insurance on a va- among the nuts and the bolts. 
cation. Delightful Jvlle 
Maid in Miami The first effort of playwrite Joe 
ent and irresistibly funny perform-
ance, whether she is laughing, 
squinting through her spectacles, lec-
turing the audience, or vainly at. 
tempting to !ix a simple martini. 
Peroxide Fixation 
June Havoc, in a more showy role, 
loves and loses with authority, as 
the ex·beauty queen who swears she 
would disintegrate without her 
peroxide. Ruth White is magnificent 
as the garrulous hag who Jives on 
soggy reminiscences that resemble 
a cracked gramophone record. 
Farley Granger is a striking-look-
ing male with a strong voice and 
good intentions, but unfortunately 
his muscular chest cannot act !e>r 
him. Larry Hagman is sufficiently 
neurotic as Joanne's lover; ancl Lau-
rence Haddon is justifiably cynical as 
After a lonely week of dutifully. Masteroff. The Wann Penin$11L<1 con-
taken tours through the monkey gar· tains some rather funny dfalogue, 
dens and rare blrd preserves, Ruth but 11ets uncomfortably sticky when 
meets an ex-beauty qt.een named Jo. it slides into pathos. His characters Joann'es ex-lover who still pays the 
anne Glynn, who was once nearly are worthy of a more substantial plot rent. 
Miss America and is now permitting but have to constantly struggle with With a majority of good acting 
accomodating males to pay her rent. a cumbersome mixture of low come· talent, The Wurm Penitisula can 
Ruth moves into Joanne's apart· dy and would-be tragedy. 
ment, furnished in Miami "moderni- The acting is admirable in most make a pleasant. lf unspectacular, 
ana," an<! complete with an aging cases. Miss Harris gives a compe· night at the theatre. 
The Reader Writes 
To the Editor: 
At the risk of assuming the role 
of a decrepit. almuna well before 
my 70th reunion, and confessing that 
l know none of the underlying cir-
cumstances of the change, I should 
like to register a protest against 
the scrapping of something as much 
a part of Wellesley to many of us 
"oldsters" as the Tower - the pres-
ent murals in the .. Well." Granted 
they are not the creations of ar-
tistic geruus but, crude as they are, 
they're somewhat hallowed. Patch 
them if need be, but don't replace 
them with the proposed modern 
monstrosities just to be a la mode. 
NELL FISHER, '57 
To the Editor: 
Would you be so kind as to bring 
to the attention of your readers 
this request from the Barnswallows 
Dramatic Club to inform us if any 
of their male acquaintances are also 
competent actors and would be jn-
teresled in auditioning for our Fall 
Production of Streetcar Named De-
sire. College regulations prohibit us 
from placing our casting notices 
or announcements of our plays in 
the advertising columns of men's 
college newspapers. We, thus, can 
reach only those actors already 
known to us. There may be scores 
of untapped actors who would be 
interested in working with our thea-
tre. 
If any of your readers is aware 
of actors looking for such an oppor-
tunity would she: 
1. Try to interest them in this 
production which will be performed 
No,•ember 20 and 21. 
2. Inform them of our casting 
schedule which will be Monday after-
noon, October 5 to Wednesday eve-
ning, October 7. 
3. And finally, to telephone Mr. 
Paul Barstow so that he may secure 
their names and addresses. 
As both actresses and audience will 
be affected by the Jack of presence 
of adequate actors in our produc-
tions, l hope that readers will re-
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spond to our request and thus bring 
about confirma:tion of the latter. 
BARBARA BACOCK '60 
President. Barnswallows 
To Uie Editor 
The time designated as Freshman 
Week is over, short and complete· 
The work and the planning by the 
many people who were involved in 
the preparation of these events can-
not go unrecognized. To every !11.u-
dent who gave her time; those who 
solicited ads for the Handbook and 
Portrait Directory last spring, those 
who wrote to freshmen during the 
present their organizations at the 
Organization meeting and at the 
summer, and those who worked to 
Open Houses, the Freshman Week 
Committee is indeed grateful. 
We wish to thank too the Multi· 
graph Office, the personnel in the 
various academic departments and 
in the dietian's <>ffice, the Deans, 
and especially Mrs. Tenny and Miss 
Drescher for the support and assis-
tance last spring, and during the 
summer and these past hectic days_ 
Throughout the planning and exe-
cution of lbe events and publications 
for freshmen, I have had the privi-
lege and pleasure to see, first hand, 
so many people cooperate and give 
freely or their tlme to welcome an· 
other class to Wellesley. I am in-
debted lo the Chapel Sophs and Ask 
Me's who artfully smoothed the 
rough sp<>ls those first days, and 
to the members of the Freshman 
week committee, Judy Walter, Jo 
Peirson, Nancy Palm, Margaret (Peg) 
Stander, Judy Turner, Gretchen 
Smith, Linda Frankenhoff and Nan-
nerl Overholser, each of whom work· 
ed long to make the week a memora-
ble one. 
HELEN BOHEN '61 
Chairman of Freshman Weet 
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4 October 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Ele•nor Steber 
"'Porgy and Bess,. Averell Harrim•n 
0 He•rtbr••k Houi.e" Continues through 





11 12 13 14 15 16 I 17 
Robert Frost " Sound of Music" Jr. Show I Alan Lom;ix through Nov. 7 Jr. Show 
- -
18 I 19 20 21 22 23 I 24 
Yehudi Menuhin I " Highest Tree" N. Y. Philharmonic I Movie Serles 
Clancy & Wechsler I through Oct. 31 I 
- ---- -
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
Dore Shary Philadelphia Orchestra Polish Folk Ballet 
"Moon for the Jullard String Q . Misbegotten" through N. Y. Philharmonic Oct. 21 
-
-
November 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 ''J.B." through Movie Serles Josh White 
Margaret Mead Nov. 14 "A Loss of Roses" 




8 9 I 10 11 12 13 14 
Adele Addison Bayanihan Phlllipine 
I 
"Epitaph for 
Dr. J . B. Rhine Natl. Dance Co. George Diiion" 




16 17 18 19 I 20 21 Or. Edwerd Teller 
" Silent Night, Lonely Carlos Montoya Merle Travis Camera Concerts Night" throug~ I Guitarist, through Bam Play MIT Series I Nov. 21 Student Concert Nov. 28 Barn Play 
--
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Or. Rufus E. Clement 
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Henry A. Kissinger 1 ET P lay ET Play 
Salem's new cigarette paper discover: 
''air-softens'' every pull I 
.~c,f.X·/<· .. ·. ., 
•menthol fresh ·rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too 
--,,::~ Salem refreshes your taste 
lnvisibl• porous op•nings 
blend fresh oir with Heh puff for 
• softer, fresher, mer• llovorfwl 1mol<e 
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}'ord Foundation Strives for Advancement Book .\rts 
Of Intellectual E d h F • • } A•d The first meeting of the Book n ea vor y mancJa } Arts Seminar ";II be held at i:30 
by Patricia Daily '61 Mawr graduate becamt> •o ext·ited p.m today in the Rare Book 
Jn hl1 novel Brave New World, Al- education by clarify inJ! aims. im- about the idea that she left her Room of the Library. This informal 
clous Huxley comments on the pe~ proving physical facilities and alle- estate to the Ford Foundation, m · non crecht seminar is limited to ten 
pie's acceptance of a new deity-the \'iating the plight o! the under· stead of to Bryn :\Jay, r. ,.,tudent". but all interested students 
~Great Ford." No one would main- paid O\'er-worked teacher. Jn 1958 Wellesky rcccil·ed $832.000 
• · th t th' h t b .ire urged to attend the first meeting, 
.am a is as come o pass, ut ln an effort to expand <:la's rooms for teacher's salaries, plu~ a $616.000 
the Ford Foundation has taken on and multiply teachers. $10 million accomplishment grant. The largest "hen hour~ will be arranged. The 
the nature of a benevolent, disinter· has been given for research and grant 1$3 million• lor teacher's sal-
e:stt'd father in American society. experiments in educational TV Two aries in Massachusetts "ent to l lar-
member~ of the course \\ill be able 
to ~tudy the history of the book and 
to le;1rn to set type and prinl in 
lllt' hand-press in the Book ArL~ 
Laboratory, The seminar will meet 
for two hours per \I eek durin,:? the 
first semester. 
Thc Jo'ord 1''oundalion was begun techniques arc beinj! used: televised vard; MIT Y.aS st•cond "11 h $2 mil 
Jn 1936 by Henry and Edsel Ford. instruction for high school or col- lion. 
Jls :i"s1·ls "ere $25.000 cash. During Jege credits, and team teaching, 
Y.here televised lectures are supple-
mented by classroom sessions for 
questions and discussion. Both meth· 
ods alloy, students to profit by the 
best professors a' a1lable. 
··Non-students" can also be educa· 
ted by TV. Ford underwrote the 
Omnibus series to demonstrate the 
cultural potentials of TV: it has 
instigated several adult education 
series. includinJ! Continental Class-
room. 
More TV's Than Ba tht ubs 
(Tl1e first rn a ,,cries> 
n 
C..n'J"'J' 111< 11/ 1 
Joan Fox '60 to Peter Jaffet-, 
Dartmouth '39. Columbia Law 
School '62. 
Anita Parker '61 to Allt·n Purves, 
Harvard '53. 
Jane Wylie ·60 10 Donald S. Robie, 
Wharton School, Univers1t) of Penn· 
sylvania. 
1fl1arriageJ 
Cecile Erickson '61 to Sandy A. 
MacTaggart, Harvard ·so. 
Mary Heap '60 to Jon Fager~on, 
Harvard ·59. 
Linda Pritchard '60 to Benjamin 
Labaree, Yale '50. 
Marilyn Weed '60 to Wi lham P 
Aycock, Umyers1ty of Texas '53. 
F11lbri~hts 
Only one month remains to apply 
for some 900 Fulbright scholarships 
for study or research in 28 countries, 
the Institute of International Educa-
tion reminds prospecti\'e applicanL~. 
Reque~ts for application forms must 
be postmarked before October 15. 
Completed applications mu~! be sub-
mitted by November l. Inter-Ameri-
can Cultural Com·ention awards for 
"tudy m 17 Latin American coun-
tries have the same deadline. 
Interested students should contact 
Mrs. Clifford Bauer, in the Foreign 
Student Adviser's office, or the In-
stitute of International Education, l 
East 67 Street, New York 21. N Y. 
R&G •.. 
Coutrnued from Page One 
atmosphere of any meal. Beebe and 
Shafer boast ne"' dining room foyers 
"ith 'sunshine' ceilings. 
;\fealtime at Tower js gayer due 
to the freshly painted and decorated 
dining rooms. Laundry day at Toy.er 
is even going to be a happier oeca-
'ion no" Y.ith doubled space in the 
laundry room. 
Imp rove m ents Be nefit All 
Freshly washed and painted rooms 
freeted Munger residents this fall. 
Be~be inmates found the halls o! 
their building newly plastered. Un-
der the direction of the Decoration 
Committee the public rooms o! Tow-
er were refurnished. 
Work was not limitot! only to fac1J. 
1lles used by stud·ents. The third 
floor of the HalJoy,elJ Faculty Apart-
mcnts was remodeled and construc-
tion was begun on a new faculty 
building on Weston Road. The faculty 
lounge m Green "as redeeorated. 
PHI BETA KAPP A 
T h e f o llowing memben of the Clas• 
of 1'60 h•v• bffn e lected to membu· 
ship In the Et• of Ma u •ch useth 
Ch a pter o f Phi Bet• IC•PP•: 
K• y Meredith Carlson 
S•ra Klnne-
F ran cea Ann L • Ym• n 
M• rth• J oyce Noel 
Dalene Powers 
Elle n Ge orgie Propper 
Lind• Elle n S•lzma n 
W lnon• Sus•n Ziegler 
The w inner of the Phi Be ta Kapp ; 
Sop homore Prize: 
Lind a Carol F•Y· 
ils lifetime it has given more than 
a billion dollars to 6000 institutions 
and organizal1ons. It has expanded 
inlo almosl e,·ery field of intellec-
tual endeavor, and its influence is 
frll in 32 foreign countries. 
The Chelsea Closed-Circuit Tele-
vision project in New York City 
demonstrates the educational and 
social benefits that can be derived 
from TV A recent survey i.howed 
that more American homes have TV 
sets than bnth-tubs; this is especially 
notlcable in low income areas of 
large cities. English classes from a 
public school, acti\'ities in a neigh· 
borhood house and in a health cen· 
ter are being broadcast O\er closed 
circuits to the John Lovejoy Elliott 
Houses, a project on the Joy, er West 
Side of :'\cw York City. 
A Sellout in 2 Hours on Our 1st Shipment 
Advancement through Education 
1'ht• purpose of the Foundation 
i• "lo receive and administer funds 
Jor 'c:i<·ntif1c, educational and charit-
able purpose~, all for the public 
welfare." President Henry T. Heald 
has said, "We can attain our ob-
jtTtive of athancing human welfare 
only through education." 
Education here means a "process 
invoh ing the individual citizen dur-
ing the whole span of his life. Thus 
Ford Funds go for experiements in 
f'dut·ational TV. for improvement of 
llbrary resoun·e~. for urban plan-
ning proJects, for resea reh to aid 
the mentally ill and the aged, and 
tor lnlt'rnalional student exchange 
p1ograms. Ford finances a small-in-
dustry dt"velopment program in In-
dia, student centers at two Pakistani 
unhers1tie•, and research in New 
England to market aluminum opera 
sets. 
For d or Uncle Sa m? 
The Foundation serves as a clear-
ing house for funds and projects. It 
identifies problems and gives moral, 
financial and technical support to 
those interested in finding a solu-
tion. To this extent, the Ford Found-
ation is not a substitute for the 
U.S. Government. 
Four-fifths of th e money Ford 
distributes each year goes for edu-
c:ation, and much of it is adminis-
tered under the Fund !or the Ad-
vancement of Education. The Fund 
and the J<'oundation hope to improve 








•ro insure graduate traminJ? for 
future teachers, the WoodroY. Wil-
son National Fellowship Foundation 
was established m 1957 with the 
aid of a $24.5 million grant from 
Ford Foundation Approximately 1000 
fellowships a year. averaging $2200 
are being ay,arded to finance the 
student's first ~·ear in gr:iduatc school 
and a $2000 stipend 1i< given to his 
umversit~. 
Rewards Merit 
The National Merit St·holarship 
Corporation y,as eslablhhed in 1955 
by the Foundation and the Carnegie 
Corporation. The $28 million grant 
from Ford is being used for college 
~cholarships for outstandmg ... tudents. 
About 2.393 students are studying in 
343 colleges on this program, with 
an average scholarship of $650 per 
year. 
The Foundation i• under" nting a 
long range campaign lo improve 
teacher's salanes; $260 million was 
granted to colleges and universities 
for this in 1956-57. Such gifts often 
have an expanding effect: the grant 
draws the attention oI alumni to the 
need, and stimulates colleges to be-




$2.00 me mbership 
fee for 4 yea rs 
Members! 
Reba tes begin Oct. 19 
ROBERT ROLLINS 
BLAZERS 
TRADITIONAL AT WELLESLEY 
FITT I NGS 
Thursday, October 8, 9:30 - 5:30 
College Hall II 
SALE! ART PRINTS 
Full Color - Gallery Size 
Art M a sterpieces 
J ust Unpacked ••• Hundreds of New 
Color Prints 
Art Prints, Panels, Posters! 
·* gollery-siiecl, 1.ady lor lroming 
,~ many never available before 
fie' not $3 ••• not $5 •.• not $10, 
ltheir original prices, but ;ust 
~~t what the decorator ordered! BeeutY 
~t.ment for every room in your home 
4;:' office - al hu1e sovin1s! Masnificent, 
ruseum-quality reproductions or famous 
~paintings, includini panels from Japan, posters from Spain! Choose landscapes, seascapes, portraits and still·lifee-by 
~uch world-renown~d artists as 
f!!.ecas,Renoir, Van Gogh, Picasso, 
6
Utrillo, dozens of others. ~Y 
~ . 
Dever available before.\ 
Limited Quantities •• -., 
--.../ \ 
.Rush In Early lor Best Choic"'i' 
!fl 
W£LL£SL£Y ~ M A SS. 
NEW LOCATION 
W ellesley Square 
Opposite 
Welleeley National BcmJC 
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'How to Job Hunt' Opens Series . .• 
Co11t inued from Page One . 
by Barbara Holtz, President of the will feature as speaker Mr~. EJJZa-
Class of 1960, Miss Mary Albro, beth K. Olmstead, Circulation Lt· 
Director of lhe Appointment Bu- brarian at Wellesley. At 4;40 the 
reau at Radcliffe College, will speak. same day in Room 105 Pendleton, 
Also treating the problem of launch· Mrs. Marcia Kinstow. who is Person· 
ing a search for satisfactory employ- nel Director at Harvard Medical 
ment will be Miss Alice Norma Davis. School. will speak on "Science and 
Director of the Vocational Office at Health Work." 
Smith. and the Director of the AP· Jn the Recreation Lounge will bl' a 
pointment Bureau at Mount Holyoke, ,ymposium on "Opportun11les in 
Miss Drue Matthews. Business and Finance." There will be 
Graduates, Fellowsh ips, Scholarsh ips two speakers: Miss Marguerite L. 
On Tuesday, October 6, the meet· West and Miss Paula Smith. Miss 
jng will be followed by a session West is an Advertising Staff Assis-
t>oncerned with "Scholarships, Fellow- tant for the Scott Paper Company. 
ship~ and Graduate Training.'' Miss General Interest Meetings 
Theresa G. Jo'ri,ch, Dean of Students, By Tuesday, October 20, the meet· 
and Mrs. Joan Fiss Bishop, Director ings will again be of general intt-re~t. 
of Placement at Wellesley will pre· "We have planned them to cut across 
sent information and answer ques- all majors. all fields," said )1rs. Joan 
tions. Miss Frisch and Mrs Bishop Fiss Bishop. The first of these last 
will lecture at 4 :40 in the Recreation three meetings is entitled "Teacher 
Lounge. Training . Programs and Teaching 
Without Further Training." A differentiation and !>pecialization 
w1ll take place on October 19. as 
meetings cover three specific topics. 
At t>ach of these sessions faculty 
members will be present to answer 
questions. ''Library and Museum 
Work" will convene 1n the Pope 
Room of the Library. The forum 
SKIERS 
Realizing the interest expres.,ed 
in the field of education, Mrs. Bishop 
and Mrs. Mary Ulich, Chairman of 
the Department of Education, will 
speak, on October 26. Mr. and Mrs. 
Diggory Venn, Boston Public Rela-
tions Experts, will lecture on the 
"Communication Arts" - radio, pub-
lishing, television. and advertising. 
Mrs Venn is also the Director of 
the Radcliffe Course in Publishing 
Procedures. 
The la">! meeting of the i<eries 
concerns "Working for lhe Govern-
ment-State, National, International." 
The speaker will be Gregory B. 
Wolfe, Director of Research of the 
Greater Boston Economic Council. 
Mr. Wolfe has taught politics and 
been an international consultant for 
Arthur D. Little, Jnc. The dates of 
these last meetings will be an-
nounced 
The Committee on Opportunities 
After College has existed since 1950, 
when several juniors and Seniors 
felt the need for planned di~cussion 
of job h un tin g. Chairman this year 
is Mary Bartol '60, with Anne 
Wicky) Brown "60 as Co-Ch:1irman. 
Senior members are Barbara Holtz, 
President of 1960: Molly Sanderson. 
Chairman of House Presidents; 
Diane Silvers, News; Phoebe Mat· 
thews, Representative of the Educa-
tion Committee; and Barbara 
Knauft, '60. 
Members from the Cla~s of 1961 
are Emilie Wood, Class President, 
Linda Myers, Gertrude Beebe, Jac-
queline Jones, Susan Mollenauer, and 
Barbara Guss. 1962's representatives 
are Nora Ephron, and Louise Con-
nell, Sophomore President. 
"While the meetings are planned 
primarily for the seniors. it should 
be stresi.ed that they are open to 
all," Mrs. Bishop said. 
Summer Stock Proves 
Enriching Experience 
Working with professional actors 
and directors ID their own milieu 
and being a part of the ups and 
downs of "show-business" were in 
general the most valuable experi· 
ences for lhe several Wellesley stu-
dents who worked in summer stock 
this summer. 
Barbara Babcock '60, president of 
Barnswallows, played comedy roles 
in the two productions of a Long 
!~land stock company. She found the 
compan~· an international group with 
actors and actres>;es of wide experi-
ence ~md interests. 
One feature of this theater that 
rormance i;he reached her arm back 
and firmly grasped what turned 
out to be the knee of a man in the 
front row. "Working with profes-
sionals is different,'' ~aid Barbara, 
"in that the director assumes a 
basic knowledge of acting so that 
the rehearsa l lime is spent on inter-
pretation rather than fundamentals ... 
Barbara <B. J .) Watt '62, worked 
as a second year apprentice at the 
Williamstown Summer theater The 
apprentice school gave dasses in 
acting, directing, danct>, etc.. and 
the apprentices worked on techni-
cal committees for each or the eight 
plays and filled in lor small acting 
roles. 
Young Apprentices 
was new to Barbara and mtereste<l 
her was the area t) pe stage which 
meant that the first row of audi-
ence sat right at the stage edge lt i~ a young company; most of 
on three 'ides. This made the actors the members are ID or just out of 
feel their presence constantly and Drama school. An exciting experi-
be entirely aware of their reac- ence for B. J . was working with 
tions. Thorton Wilder who came to act 
there m his play Our Toom. Sht> 
The proxim ity of the audience led found him a delightful conversatio~ 
to one amusing incident, Barbara alist as well as a genial and ama:.i-
recalls In the seduction scene in ing peri:on 
Tunnel of Love, she was to place Acts Shakes~are 
he~ arm on the ~ac.k of t he sofa on Deborah Steinberg '62. was an ap. 
which <-he was s itting. ln one per- 1 pren tice at the Stratford Connecti-
;=.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.; ' cut Summer Th ea tre. where she and 
Don't miss this 
Imported Ski Sweaters 
See our complete ~eleection of 
•kis and equipment 
Buy Now and Save 
The Barn Sport Shop 
At Repubhc Shoe 
K•mpton Place 
We-5t N•wton 
Girls: Have your Bikes • Skis • Skates • Repaired and Cared for by 
TANA 
the other apprentices 'tudied acting, 
singing, dancing, voice and fencing, 
to help them think quickly on their 
feet. Although the intermediate ai>-
prentices were not suppo~ed to take 
part in the productions at all, Debby 
wa~ fortunatl' in securing several DE 2-6300 
Call CE 7-0342- Free Pickup & De livery 
At last! A breakfast drink 
you can keep in your room 
More vitamin C than orange Juice. New instant TANG is the breakfast 
drmk you can keep right on your bookshelf-because TANG keeps any-
where without refrigeration. 
Make as much as you want. whenever you want. Just mix with plain cold 
water-nothing to squeeze, nothing to unfreeze. 
Drin k TANG every morning and get more vitamin C than orange or 
grapefruit juice gives you. Plus vitamin A. Tastes real good, too. 
Today's aaslgnment: get TANG! 
TANG's 
FOR THE 
VITAMIN C YOU'RE 
WELCOME! 
NEW! INSTANT! 
Jwat mix w ith cold water 
A prnduot of Gett• ' • ' F ewoda Kltof\ene 
WANTEDs Situations and gag lines for our two campus characters 
(above). Must relate to TANG. Will pay $25 !or every entry used. 
Address: TANG College Contest, Dept. GRM, Post Oivi~ion, Battle 
Creek, M1ch1gan. (Entries must be postmarked before Dec. 15, 1959.) 
small roles. 
She also pl.1yed the lead in the 
production of 1.ot' t s l.abours L ost 
by the advanced apprentices. 
Sue Harvey '60, •tudent technical 
director of Barn worked as an ap.. 
prentice in the Bucks County pla~ 
house in Bucks County. Penn Al-
though she worked on all types 
of technical jobs, sht> hopes to make 
a career of stage designing, her 
main interest 
After graduation Sue will take the 
examination for adml'sion to the 
union . She hopes to innovate design-
ing workshops an tech111cal meetings 
for those interested this year. as part 
of Barn and h'xperimental Theatre. 
Euro Exciting 
As promotion manaiier for the 
Legion Star Playhouse in Ephrata, 
Penns)·lvania, ::\lary (Page) Wood-
ward 60 was in charge or all adver-
tising and publicity for the theatre. 
The most enjoyable part of h~ 
job, said Page, was to put signs all 
over a big convertible and drive 
the stars around town as publicity. 
Myra (Mike) Abrams '60 painted 
scenery and acted as a receptionist 




Will arrange a price. May be 
seen at 
CE 7-0678 
7 Waban St., Wellesley 
DIXIELAND 




KENMOR E SQUARE 
Jn1turing 
MEL DORFMAN 
A ND HIS FAMOUS 
ALL STAR 
JAZZ BAND 
(No Cot•f>r, No Minimum) 
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Ten Seniors Relate 
Experiences A broad 
This fall', rull calb and re:.crve 
books have prov1dl'd a particularly 
hard adjustment fo1· ten Wellesle) 
seniors . As partic1panb in the pro· 
gram for J unior Year abroad. these 
member!' of the Cla ... s of ·so sampled 
European unrversities within the 
b roader framework of a uniq ue liv· 
ing cxpl'rience. 
"This b pc.>rhaps lhl' most valuable 
point in life.> lo enlarge one's per-
Si>l'Clive," said Phol'be Ka7din. A 
member of the Smith g ro up, Phoebe 
dt·elared "ev('ry aspect of life in Eu· 
ropt• - acudcmic, cultural, social-
contributcs to the learning proces,es 
that never seem lo slop." 
Inde pende nt Intellects 
Phoebe found the European sys· 
t!'m of educallon an intenoiv., pro-
gram \\Ith which "only the ver) ma-
ture, independent and serious :.tu· 
d ent can cope with it." The Sorbonne 
ha no fal·ulty-st uden t contact, assign-
m ents, or e'.ICams - except for one 
final-which leaves the student to do 
indl'pendent wor k that would be on 
the American graduate level," she 
added. 
Winona Zie~ler, also in Par is, 
agreed that ·•the French student. 
never being babied or coaxed lo do 
hi work. is more aware of the privi-
lc.>ge' or a college education and will· 
57 Student~ ~leet 
l~,or 'W'ISO Session 
Now in Third Year 
ruty-seven :.tudenb arrived at 
Wl'llc.>sley ten days in advance of 
the opening or cla,ses in order to 
participate jn the Wellesley Inde· 
pl'ndent Study Opportunrty. 
"WISO" stude nts did indc.>pendcnt 
reading and 1·e•earch. Their projects 
t'Onccrn<'d problems. authors or top-
ic .. which are related to their courses 
but which, becau'e of lack of time, 
an· not studil'd in dc.>pth during the 
r egular academic year. :.\fember> of 
WISO a lso could do research on 
subjc.>cb not offered in the curricu-
lu m, but on which many books are 
available in the College Library. 
Specia l P ro jects 
Some of the research is expected 
to culminate in scholarly papers. but 
each student will decide the extent 
to Yrhich she will carry her special 
project. Last ~pring each WISO mem-
ber discussed her plans for inde· 
~ndent ·tudy Wtth a member of the 
Wellesley faculty, with whom she 
w ill meet later this month to re· 
• •ew her work. 
The 57 students in WISO this year 
c:ompribed lhe large,;! group since 
Ute progr am was begun : -i2 took 
part in lhe fi rst WISO. in 1957, a nd 
31 participated last year. Seven teen 
o f this year'• me mbers wer e sen -
ior~. an equal n umber wer e j uniors, 
and 13 were ~mbers of the Sopho-
n1ore Class. 
mg to undergo any hardship for it." 
Winona abo found the French slU· 
denb IAiary of Americans, and very 
cauhou,, of accepting them >Ocially. 
'' • .\ ,tud .. nb ' fam ily' with "'horn 
. he buard:. - can t..-ach her mo.st 
about the country," said Winona. t'or-
tunate in her travc.>ls. Wrnona spent 
three weeks at an International Work 
Camp in Germany where she lived 
and worked with stud enb from all 
over Eu rope. 
Bourgeo lse Barriers 
Harriet Dorfman found the ;,oeial 
life of Gc.>n,•v:1 and 1b 'dull bourgeO•· 
sie.. closed to foreigner... . Notrng a 
•·Jo\\ level or studiousnt>s- and mo-
rale" among the American students, 
Harriet wa, mo~t 'hmulated by the 
foreign ,tudent,. at the In,titute of 
International Studies, notabl) by a 
group of brilliant Hungarian refu-
gees. 
Harril't found her particular pro· 
gram, conducted by Smit h , "stifling 
and poorly organi1ed." In C'ontrast 
to Wellesle~ 's al'ademic '•Ivor~· Tow· 
er," sh e traveled by herself, hitch-
hiki ng to Yugoslavia and Greece to 
live with and lear n about the peo-
ple, of t hese countries 
Cafe Politic 
Joanna Rlakl'. a member or the 
Sweet Briar group 111 Pari.... fou nd 
student galhl'rings in care~ and in 
priv;1te home ... one of the most ... tim· 
u lating aspects of her year. ":French 
studenh are tremc.>ndously alert po-
litically, and tl•nd lo th111k indepen-
dentl~· becau-...• of their sC'hooline," 
she.> said. 
Anotht•r student, Cl'rlrudl' Segal, 
was impn•ssed by thl' heated politi· 
cal d1scu-. ... ion of the student- of 
the Sorbonnl'. where she studied with 
the ·weel Briar group. su,an Spater, 
who studied m .fo'lorence under 
the.> auspiC'es of Smith College, found 
student~ interested and informed, but 
noted that lc.>ctures and cour»es of 
stud) were 01 ten hopeles ... I)• con· 
fused . 
Jane Casl•). who aho studied witll 
Sweet Bnar in Paris. voiced the feel· 
ings of t he group when she :;aid "Ed· 
ucational transitions may be difficult. 
but the experic.>nce or livin~. wor k-
ing. a nd ronstantly learning in a for. 
eign country rru1kes Junior Year 
Abroad a collegl' :.>tudent's golden 
opportunity." 
_A,,j Jruilier 
40 CENTRAL STREET 
CE 7-9200 
FOOTBALL Sf~ASON 
is the REASON 
to have your shoes 
EXPERTLl' REPAIRf;D at 
WELLESLEY SHOE REPAIR 
27 CENTRAL STREltT 
Op posite F i/enes In the Basement 
COLONIAL CAB 
OL 3-4500 
Make pfons now for Foolbllll Jr' eekends 
Special Round Trip Rates 
to #128 ( for 4 girls ) 
Limousine Service for 8 to 
New Haven - Hanover 
Call "'and lt>t 1u help yo11 arr(Ntf(f> trme1porlnti4>n 
New Town Libe Ii Scholarly Scoops JI 
Sports Bright ~====================.! 
Thu rsd ily, October 1, ~ p.iw. So. be hl'rt• on October 9 lo talk wlth 
Sur 0 d • ciety Tea... tho5<' lntt.'r;:"tcd in the F'S Officer r Ull 111gs Friday, October l. ~ p.m. Socu.·lv ~:icam Junior, and ,,enior:. who 
A:. anyont• "ho nrn into the "book Tea:. are lnlt're,te<' in lnformatu111, are 
brigade·· la~t year noticed. the Wei Fridily, October 2, t ,..m. lurunae a'ked lo -i~n Cor appoinlmenL, 1tl 
tesley town libran has progn•,,ed Hall Poetrv rt'adm~ and lecture by the Pl.1c .. mt-nt Offic-c bl'fore Wednes-
much further than a ml'rl' move Archibald \lacLeish d.1y, October 7. 
acros" the streN. Saturdily, October 3. Inter Col· Wednesdily, Oc:~ber 7, 6 :00 p.m., 
rts exterior modern llrt und duoris tl'~iate Outing Club A'soc1adon Re crution Build ing. Supper mel'lrn~ 
"'ith wide-eyed O\\ b contam sevl·~·Jf Dmoer. of Class1c:il Club. 
items any Wclll•slc~ ~id coulc.J appre Silturdily, October 3, a p .m., Alum- Wednesday, October 7, 7:30 p.m. 
ciate. Pictui·esque flolH'r nrran~e· nile Hall Ballroom. Outmg Club Agor•. A ~tudent panel, sponsored 
ments. bright modt'rn chairs and Square Dance by Forum, on ··Ru-sia in 1959." 
rubber couches l'nlivc.>n th<• stack~ Sunda y, Oc tober 4, 11 :00 • .m., 
P rivacy Predominates Houghton Memoriill Chapel. Thl' R..-v. 
IC reading cubic!C', "ilh doors that crend Charles A. )!. Hall, Dean or lhe 
Chapel, will speak, markme W1>rld 
shut aren't l'nough, there i~ the 
televbion Sl't, complctt• with ear· Communion Sunday. 
phones. The 1110 floor, and meaa. Mondily, October S, 4:40 p.m ., Pe ,.. 
nine have airC'ond1lion1ng and ind1- dleton Opportunitie:; Afler l'ollc~e 
reel lighting. R!'aders can enJo) good 'oleetin~ . Tuesdily, October 6, 4:40 p.m., Pen· 
collection, on antique'. l·ookmg, and 
murder m;vsteru.•s. d leton. Term-um..- F.mployml'nl Rt•g1,. 
lrntion 
The 70,000 book library '-' " com- Tuesdily, October 6, 4 :40 p .m., Rec-
munily center. accordrni: to ~argaret reatlon Building Lounge. Opporluni· 
Arnold, ht>ad librarian. Conference ties Arter College Meeting. 
rooms can be usl'd fo1 art exhibits , Tuesday, October 6, 7 :45 p.m .. Col. 
m eetings, lecturc.>s. or movie,, The lege Hall 11. Open Senate ) t eeting. 
two out-door reading C'Ourts should Wednesday, October 7, Pluement 
ELMS HOUSE 




M ake R eservations 
F or Y our Weekend Guests 
be especially popular with children. Office. Donald :'\<tcOonald , a repre en· 
The a rt work on the porcc.>lain ized tallve of the U.S. Foreign Service 
e na m el pan!'ls is by Gyorgy K<'pes of from the Department of State, will 
~··············· ........ i WELLESLEY : 
the Massachusetts Institute o f Tech· 
nology. The owls on the door sym· 
bolizes the knowledge and wisdom 
of mankind whkh librnril's strive to 
Tennis Special i BUSINESS SERVICE 
+ 32 Church St. 
Bancroft e Wilson e Court/and + 
Magnan + 
Top Grade Roclceh : 




COLLEGE GUF-<;T HOt.:SE 
<nurest 10 nmpu•• free cover : 
Twin Bed•. bath wilh ohower With Each Racket + 
A moa1c. comCorla.blc- quiet. ~'l,,.w Enc use o ur l11y-11w• Y Pl• n : CORONA - ROYAL 
land h<>m~ wilh rut how1tahty The Born Sport Shop + 
"•• Enid 1..<>u1sc Fa1rbam1 A l Re public S hO<I + 
R EPAIRS 
18 Upland Road . \\' t"llc.i,le,- k.e mpton Pl•ce, Welt Ne wton + 
T l 
" 
( M DE 2 6300 • 
RIK RONS 




for reading Q!bt Ntw lotk ~imts 
There's no finer way to enrich your 
college d ays and studies than by 
reading this robust newspaper. It's 
world-wide in scope, alive with in· 
formation, colorful in description, 
and always accurate and reliable. 
Every day you'll see things with fresh 
eyes and fresh ideas when you read 
The Times. You'll sharpen your tm· 
'derstanding of current events, you'll 
-get more enjoyment out of your 
favorite interests. 
Vn11r campus conversation wi.11 take on 
sparkle and nriety. You-U be able 
~'to talk of many tltings: of shoes and 
ships and sealing wax"-of big ancl 
little things-of the national debt or 
the National League- world tensiona 
or the World Series-food and fasli· 
ions- music and the movies, theatre 
and tcleYision-hooks and everything. 
Yes, rou will be the ricl1er for read-
ing The New York Times. You'll like 
the feeling of always being !ully a. 
formed al:iout people, places ad 
events in the oil-campus world. 
For delivery of The New York Times tTirougT1out the sclrool 1ear 





The books to be di$CUS$ed in 
the existential novel lecture ser-
ies can be borrowed from the li-
brary. ~ies will also be sold at 
the library. First lecture by Mi5$ 
Maja Goth, October 12, 7:30 In 
Ca1enove. 
- M . A . Greenhill presents the 
FOLKLORE CONCERT SERIES 
SATURDAY EVENINGS 
AT JORDAN HALL, 1:30 P .M. 
Choose 6 events: 
D ALAN LOMAX, with Sonny Terry and 
Brownie McGhee, Oct. 17 
D JOSH WHITE, Nov. 7 
D MERLE TRAVIS, with Don Stover 
and country music band, Nov. 21 
0 THEODORE BIKEL, Dec. 6 !Sun. at 
John Hancock Halli 
0 ALFRED DELLER, with Desmond 
Dupre and Robert Conant, Dec. 12 
0 SISTEI ROSETTA THARPE, others. 
Gospel singing, Jan. 9 
D GEOFFREY HOLDER, Jan. 16 
D rm SEEGER, Feb. 13 
D ODETTA, Mar. 19 
0 ORANIM ZABAR Israeli Troupe, 
featuring GEULA GILL, Apr. 2 
Individua l con certs: S3 a nd 12.20. 
Serie s o f a ny six C'On terts: Sl5 a n d 
Sl O. Series members may pu1·~hase 
ticket.. for th e addllionaJ co ncerts at 
$2.50 and Sl.75. 
Send check and choices with s tamped, 
~e.}!;::;;,"r"C:. ~~e~;r, ~:.~:~kt";;.~~o-
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Students Back from Russia .•. 
CO>'ltimied from Page One 
you r coun try than before. We have Linda reports that she gave away 
come to love you and wish to be most of her clothes and Marina talks 
friends. Please un derstand me," she 
kept begging. 
Plenty of Nothln9 
The Jack of available consu mers' 
goods somewhat startled the git-ls 
when they discovered that th e Rus-
sians (who are ardent jaz.z f ans) wrn 
spend $40 lor an American r ecord. 
of the line that started formin g at 
10 p.m. for tickets to the exhibition 
(which were scarce) not sold u ntil 
11 a.m. the next morning. 
Th e discussion on Wednesday will 
be followed by a question and an-
swer period. 
SKIER~. ATTENTION! "" _______ ""~ 
~ Kitchenette Ski Lodges Available for Rent : 
: NEAR CANNON MOUNTAIN : 
~ 31/2 months beginning Jan. 1st. Depending on size of lodge and bed : 
, capacity ALL-INCLUSIVE rate for each group skier would be ap- ' 
: proximately $80 for the whole winter's lodging! Here's what you get: : 
, * Lodges accommodating 4 to 10 * Gas kitchenettes complete with ' 
: pmons dishes, tableware and utensils : 
: *Automatic heat on individual * Double deck bunk beds & mattresses : 
; thermnstat . . ' 
: * Caretaker serYices <no frozen pipes) * Free snow plowing, walk & ruof : : * Instant bot water shoveling : ; * Ice skating on private lake *Free tire logs for fireplaces , , , 
, * Free use of large game room in motel. ; 
: * linens, tewels and maid service optinnal at low cost. : 
' We are lust off new lntentate Route 93, 15 minutH to Cannon Mt., 40 minutes ' 
' to Burke Mt., 1 hour to Wiidcat. Tell us how many there are in your party ' 
' an<I we will send Winter Folder describing our facilities In detail. This Is • ' 
' wonderful OPPortunlty for s ki clubs or groups of ski f riends. ' 
: • BAKER BROOK MOTEL & SKI LODGE : 





The Skeedle is the classic Capezio 
with its toe newly pointed like a needle. 
It's mad enough to go with your shortest dresses~ 
And the Skeedle does the maximum 
to slim your foot to the minimum. 
Classes, T ext,s Come to Life 
Washington For Interns in 
It was a "classroom in action," 
Mona Salyer '60 reported concerning 
t he 1959 Wellesley-Vassar Washing-
ton Internsh ip Program. That it 
was a real life textbook an d a val-
uable learning experience the s ix-
teen other Wellesley interns. now 
seniors and th eir director, Dante L. 
Germi no, agreed. 
T he progr~m is designed " not as 
a sub:.ti1ute for classroom work and 
reading,'' Mr. Germino, Assistant 
Professor of Political Science ex-
plained, "but as a supplement." I n 
achieving this end, it places each 
of the interns in a Washington of-
fice chosen with her major and in-
terests in mind, for a period of six 
weeks. 
Interns Have Special Assignments 
To aid the interns in t heir probe 
into the workings of government, 
their employers did not tie them 
down completely with menial office 
chores. and often assigned each 
girl a special task. I n this way, the 
interns were able to take time off 
to hear an important Senate debate 
or Congressional bearing. 
The special tasks were challeng-
ing and enligh tening. Barbara Edel-
stein was asked to wr ite out a 
r eport for Senator McCarthy to help 
prepare him to attend a UNESCO 
conference. Ni na Na thanson assist-
ed her boss, Senator Keating of 
New York in h is attempt t o pass a 
b ill providin g for a new Depart-
ment of Urbicultu.re. Barbara ( Bob-
b ie) Holtz. did research for t he 
Republican National Committee on 
t he differin g principles of our two 
main political parties, primarily as 
evidenced throu gh legislation . 
I 
Ju$flee Black Inspires 
One of the best points of the 
CLASSIFIEDS 
CASHING CHECKS 
The. Assistant Treasurer's Office wilt 
cash checks drawn on the Wellesley 
National Bank on the following days: 
Monda y, Wednesday and Friday, from 
10 a.m. t·o 12 noon. The cash will be 
ready the sa me day, after 2 p.m. 
There Will be • lOc handling charge. 
If • nvone knows. any participants 
In t he V i enna Youth Festivat who are 
in the Bo5t o n ·Cambridge a rea, would 
she ph~ase contact Amanda Pope, 
Seve ra nce. 
Hulloa! In a ll due and proper haste 
w e u rge you to h urry to t he arch 
overhan ging t h e road up t o Pendleton, 
tur n sharply to your left, brush feet 
s w iftl y on doormat , synchronize watch 
to see It's 4:40 and today, Thursday 
the 1st, and a ppear In s udden g lory 
at News tryouts. 
Alterations On 
Ladies Clothes 
Mrs. Ruby Casscll 
7 Parkman St. 
OL 3-4901 
Appointments MGn. & Wed • 
Evenings 
If CGnvenient Call Between 
8·8:30 A.M. 5-5:P.M. 
program, which. as Mona pointed 
out, " helped make the panorama 
or Washington more complete," was 
the evening seminars. Al these 
meetings the interns came into close 
contact with such personnages as 
Senator Kennedy, Morton. Gol~ 
water, and Symington, Supreme 
Court J ustice Black, former Secre-
ta ry of State Dean Acheson. and 
Allan Barth of the Washington Post. 
Th e discussions at the seminars 
were lively, the interns having done 
re~earch on questions to ask before-
hand. As a result. Mr Germino said, 
they were "generally able to come 
up with profound. sea1·ching and ev-
en embarassing questions." though 
they were always tactful. 
And Then The re Is Fun 
Each gi r l has her own portfolio 
of exciting experiences. Emma Scott 
celebrated her twenty-first birthday 
with Senator Smathers. Mary Stimp-
son visited with Justice Burton, a 
trustee of Wellesley. and Peggy 
Powell. Chairman of the Wellesley 
group, met informally with Senator 
Humphrey. The interns witnessed 
the l a.m. vote against Mr. Strauss, 
ou tdoor opera at the Carter-Baron 
an d were at several of the Hoffa 
hearings. Mr. Hoffa was, unfortun-
ately, busy at another engagement 
and unable to come to an evening 
seminar. The nine girls who re-
mained in their jobs after the six 
week period were invited lo a party 
by Senator Kefauver . 
A publicity meeting will be held 
in November f or current juniors 
interested in applyi ng lor the 1960 
program, which is open to girls maj-
oring in any fie ld. 
Nan cy Desso!f ... Democratic Nation-
al Committee-Mr. Samuel C. Bright,. 
man, Deputy Chairman for Public 
Affai rs. 
Barbara Edelstein 
Senator Eugene J . McCarthy 
Jan e Eynon .. Senator E. L. Bar tlett 
Rachel F r iedberg 
Senator Philip A. Hart 
Paula Goldman 
Congressman Ken Bechler 
Barbara Holtz ... . Republican Nation-
al Committee • Dr. F loyd E. McCal-
free, Director of Research 
Susan Kochenthal 
Congressman Armistead I. Seldea 
Barbara Lynch 
Senator Ralph Yarborough 
Nina Nathanson 
Senator Kenneth B. Keating 
Peggy Powell 
United Stale lnlelligence Agency 
Mona Salyer . Joint Economic Com-
mittee of Congress 
Emma H. Scott 
Senator George Smathers 
Mary Stimpson 
Senator Henry M. Jackson 
Helen Vagelos 
Senator Frank Church 
Su zan ne Weber 
Senator Stuart Symington 
Emily WoodruI! 
Congressman George McGovern 
Deborah Yohalem 
Senator John F . Kennedy 
BOSTON ·SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
CHARLES MUNCH, Music Director 
7 OPEN REHEARSALS, $9.00 
AT 7:30 
Nov. 5 (Thurs.) Jan. 6 (Wed.) Mar 10 (Thurs.) 
Dec. 10 (Thurs.) Feb. 11 (ThursJApr. 13 (Wed.) 
Feb. 25 (Thurs.) 
APPLY TO: 
Symphony Hall Box Office, Boston 15co 6-1492 
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THEATRE 
The Warm Peninsula, a new play 
b~ Joe Masll•roff which stars Julie 
Harris, June Havoc and Farl"Y Gran 
ger bas opened for a two-week pre-
Broadway engagament al the Colo 
nial theatre. It is the story of a 
quiet young woman who spends her 
small inheritance on a trip to '.'.liami 
in search of romance. 
Another two-week pre-Broad .vay 
show opening this week is Heart· 
break House al the Shubert Theatre. 
George B<.'rnard Shaw's famous com-
edy features Diane Cilento, Sam Le-
vene and Dennis Price in leading 
roles. 
A new drama by William Gib,on 
author of Two for the Seesaw, en-
titled The Miracle Worker portrays 
the story of Annie Sullivan, the wom-
an who taught Helen Keller lo speak 
and understand. Anne Bancroft , 
Patricia Neal and Torin Thaldu•r 
have the leads in this two-week 
engagement :it the Wilbur. 
Boston Summer Playhouse con· 
criudes its season with Louis Peter-
son's drama Take a Giant Step at 
the Charles Pia) house. This Broad-
wa~ hit has not been seen in Bos-
ton before. 
ART 
An unusual architectural exhibi-
tion featuring outstanding building> 
by thirteen leading architects 1s on 
display at the Boston Museum of 
Fine Arts. Represented by modeb 
and photographs. Frank Lloyd 
Wright, ll. Buekminster Fuller, Wal· 
Wellesley Art Shop 




Complete A.rtist's S upplies 
ler: Gropiu..,, Philip C. Johnson and 
Ludwig Mies van der Rohe are 
among lhe1>e "Form Giver::. at \lid-
Century." In addition to the ex-
hibit, a film entitled New Age of 
Arch itecture will be shown Satur-
day and Sunday at 3 and -I p.m. Ad· 
mission is free 
MUSIC 
Eleanor Steber will pre,ent a con· 
cert al Jordan Hall 3:30 Sunday for 
the benefit of the New England 
Conservatory Alumni Association. 
A piano concert will be given by 
\talcolm Frager Sunday al 3 p.m. at 
the Isabella Stewart Gardner J\1u-
seufll. ;\1r. Fragcr is internationally 
famous for awards received in Fon-
tainebleau. Geneva, Chicago and Los 
Angeles. His program. which will 
include :.elections from Haydn. Pro-
kofieff. Scarlatt. and Brahms b open 
to the public free of charge. 
CINl!MA 
This weekend i,; the lasl chance 
to catch Anatomy of a Murder at 
the Gary. Lloyd C. Douglas's The 
Big Fisherman, a story of Simon 
Peter, open~ Tuesday, October 6, 
staring H<>ward Keel. Susan Kohner 
and John Saxon. 
The American musical classic Por-




79 Centro1I St. 
CE 5-5015 
Quick Service on Pho ne Orders 
Open Sundays 
If you enjoy eating, 




Mmaature 1eplicas with authentic 
college seal. 
A wonderful gift and an exquisite 
reminder of his Alma Matet· 
or your own 
Wear his College ring in miniat'tlre 
on b ra celet or neckchain. 
11 14 Kt. Solid Gold 
Rtn& Charm• ... 9l7.00 
Charge It At 
cabot-hendric's 
I RARY 
Middle of the Night, the po"erlul 
screen ver::.ion of Paddy Chayefsky's 
poignant stage story. i1> at the Ken-
more. Frededck March plays an old-
er man who::.c loneliness involves 
him with hh O\\n young secretary, 
portrayed by Kim '\lovak 
A show designed espt•c1ally for 
Fernande! fans entitled Senechal the 
Magnificent opens today at the Tele. 
pix. Jn it, Fernande! play" a series 
of hilarou~ comic character:, which 
climaxes in a court scene in which 
he plays bolh the defendant and 
defender. 
Ending Saturday afler a brief run 
at the Bratllc is Golden Demon, the 
first color film based on a modern 
theme to come to this country from 
Japan. The theme is young love 
thwarted by money the Golden De· 
mon. 
~QI"~~;? ~-·1·1d ONE OflH[ I INGMAR' J mv GR AT 
, MOT~N BEWAANS PICTURES I 
SIM- . OfOUR.TIME." 11••.!Ji! • I '(o:J~.·~  ·~ > (1"1 :f WITH 
. . .#, j1'1J>~ ...-_:- ~' EN6LISH 
'" 'J~ • ·~ti' TITUS 
Lost Weeks! 
t••····················· • • : TREAD°"' A Y : 
: 1812 HOCSE : 
COMMUNITY 
PLAYHOUSE 
Wellesley Hills + • 
+ Framingham Centre • Eves . 7:45. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at ! 
. : 
• Private Dining Room + 
: Availab le : 
: Open Every Doy : 
: from 12 - 8 .30 : 
: For Reservations Call : 
• • : T Rinity 9-9622 : 
• • , ...................... . 
Sun days at 4:45 & 2 
(A ttlhor of " l 11'1" o T1111-agc D11• nf'', " 7'/,( .l/ <my 
l .m•1·s n.f /)11/,ie (;ilfi~", tic.) 
ANOTHER YEAR, ANOTHER DOLLAR 
Today T hr!!:in mv «ixth yr:ir <lr writing tlai,. rol11mn for the 
m:1k1•r, of Philip .\!uni, an<l .\ lurllooro ( 1~arctt.c,. l'or tlai~ I 
gf't 111onry. 
Not, 11'1 mc hnsten to st:itr, tla:it paymrrat i" n<'rr-,.,ary. "Rirs," 
T said a few days :t!-(O to the makl•r- of Philip .\(orri,.. and .\lnrl-
boro, '·if [ can introduec All1l' ri\"a ·,. t'oll1•p;e tnl'tl .11HI woa11rn to 
Philip '.\lorri'"' a11d '.\l:trllioro, and tlitb rnhanc1' their lmppincs.o.;, 
hrighten tlal'ir zc•,..t, upl-(radr thc>ir gta,..ln. magnify tlwir rlwrr, 
and hroadrn tlll'ir hliss, tlwr<.' is no n1wd to pay me because l :uu 
uaor!' than amply rPwardl·<I." 
W1• WC'pt th1•11. l'an not :1'<la:1111ed to s:11· it. WE Wl':l'Tl [ 
wi,h t hi' wi,.Ptl<"res w(l(I :;uy hig h11,..i1ws,; j,.. ("old :111d ht>·1rtll'S.'i 
could have hN·n thl'rt' that day. I wish th!'\' rould hav1• se<'n 
tht> i:rrral, "lai11111wring t.e:in- tl;ut splaslard 0~1 the lio:m.I roolll 
t•1hle. Wt• wept, e\'<'r)' man j111·k of ns. Thi' 111ukf'rs wept- the 
S<'creturi"" wept- I wept- my agent, Clyde l•rl'e<ly, wept. We 
wept all. 
"l'lo, no!" crk'CI t he makc>rs. "We insi-.t on pnyin~ you." 
''011, Very WC'JI,°' f '<Iliff, and tltC' gl()Offi pMsC'cl like a 'Hllllnlt>f 
s lorrner We l:a11gh1·d aml w1• lit Philip .\ l11rri,_e,., 1\lld .\forlboros-
ancl ~omc of us lit . .\lp111c,; - wlai<"h is a hn111d-new cigarett<> from 
thf' mnkers of Philip ~ forri" and ~h1rlhoro a fine> nf'w cignrt'tte 
wit.ha light !011<"11 of mrnt hol nnd the rich lt1sk of choicf' l-0baccos 
and the longest filtrr yet devised. And if you are onf' who likeR 
a fine new c>igarettc with n light touch of menthol and the rich 
tll..'<t~ of rhoice t.oh:weo., and the longcgt fi ltf'r Y"t de,·i::;e<l, you 
wo uld <lo wPll to 11,k for new king-size> Alpines. If. on the other 
hand, you do nol like menthol hut do like l>t"ttf'r makin\ '\nd 
a fi lter that does whut it':; huilt for, ask for l\Iarlooro. Or, if ,you 
don't like filteris al all, hut only mi ldne~,., ask for Philip Mo;r18• 
Any way you play it, you ·re o. winner. 
But I digr~~- "Will you," snicl the m11ken. of Philip Morris 
Marlhoro and Alpim-, "write 111.out the important is:-;ue., that 
ocrnpy the i,upple youug mind::. of coll<'gc America thi,, year in 
your column?" 
"Hut of course>," I replied, with a kindly rlattrkle. 
"Aud will you," a;.ked the maker::,, "frorn lime to time say t. 
plca,.aul word ahout Philip .Morri,,,, Marlboro and AlpmP7" 
"Crazy kids!" I said with a wry grin, p11shing my fist 
gently :i.gaimst their jaws. "You know I will." 
An<l we o.11 shook hands-silently, firruly, manlily. A111i I fpft,, 
d1tbbi11~ rny eye:> with my agent, and hurrit.>d to the> nearest 
typewriter . <!.? 1vav blu """'"'-
• • • 
Tiie m ake_r1 of ~Iii-lip Morris, Marlboro and Alp ine take great 
p leasure m br m umg you am>tlter 11ear ol ll1i11 uncensored 
f ree-wheelin11 column. ' 
